
2,000,M0 BABIES ME. 5,479,000 BRITISHERS 
HAVE HOURS REDUCED

bewebesidebteor™ RiGHT TO STRIKE
WILL BE MAINTAINEDLABOR NEWS FROM COAST TO COAST Thq Children's Bureau of the 

Federal Department of Labor says 
IDartbe infant death rate of India 
i* more than, twice a* high as that 
of KnglaiJ.

Almost 2.606.606 L*bks unde: 
me year of are die annually in 
India, and at least half of th 
deaths are preventable.'* It |s 
"Hundreds of thousands of 
lose their lives from child bed fewer, 
yet We It now that Ihp fever Is al
most entirely preventable. Many 
children. Improperly fed and. cared 
for. grow up weak and helpless 
only to be a drag upon the 
m unity."

The bureau elates that's mater
nity and infant welfare exhibition 
was recently held in Delhi. India. 
The exhibition lasted one month 
and much valuable Information was 
disseminated regarding the care .of 
mothers and babies and the respon
sibility of the community for the 
well-being of Its citizens

_ j The International Typographical

SECRETARY LONDON SOCIETY V"
OF COMPOSITORS TO VISIT who h** Bli«‘ th« «*« <” »

r AMAH A ber °* >'6*rs. was defeated by John
LANAIM. McPharland. of Big Six." New ’ ’ > |

When ,h. Empire Pro» Union |

'-ve *"0 '« «. r„ht io «toi him
urybofTth.Eliî.“/»nrÆrôf Com- EE\°i ’P |«np.r. d^U«d In h* dj^r.d

pceitdra. General Secretary John N trustee to th<T 
Hayes, of the International Typo
graphical "Union has received the 
following letter from Mr. Naylor, 
wfcicb L* self-explanatory:

-If srlll be my great privilege, all 
being wen, to be tag veiling in Can
ada during July. Augtfst and 86p- 
■ ember, as the guest of the Cana
dian Pre*s. having been appointed 
representative of the printing trades 
unions at the convention of the 
Empire Press "Union to be held in 
Ottawa on August 5, • and 7. The 
delegate* expect to be in the follow
ing towns on the dates given: Hali
fax. July IS; Sydney, July 28; St.
John. July 16 and 11; Quebec. Au
gust 1; Montreal. August 1; Ottawa.
August S, • and 7; Toronto. August 
16; Regina. August 17; Calgary. Au
gust 18; Banff. August 20; Victoria.
August 27; faapar. September 1;
Edmonton. September 2; Saskatoon.
September 4: Winnipeg, September 
i; Toronto. September 16; Quebec.
September It.

"All of these will be flying visits, 
but if it were possible for gny of 
your local members to give me a 
«sait X should be delighted to ee« 
them and shake them by the hand.
It should not
to And mflocation, seeing that our 
party will be duly labelled and our 
movements closely recorded In the

F
. fact that the organisation through- posthumous awards A vt War- 
out the city is fast approaching the ren. genera! manager of the Cana- 
100 per rent figure. dian National ' Railway, presented

With the consent of both organ!- the mod»is. who. In a brief, address, 
satkms. President Jl W. Buckley, of paid a glowing tribute joHhS splen- 
the Independent Labor Party. la did response made by the brother- 
arranging a Joint meeting between hood. "Of* the 1.160 returned men 
the U. F. O. clubs of What York employed by the Canadian National 
and the branches of the I. L. P-. Railway, they have turned out 160 
with a view to selecting a candidate per cent. good, he said." 
for ibe next Federal election. Approximately 16,006 . members

Preside ht William Locke of the af brotherhood were, oversea* 
Civ.c Employ» V Union. «Tec la red at inc'uded in the number* were 58 
the regular meeting of the organ a- from Lodge «81. eleven of whom 
cation in the Labor Temple that have the supreme sacrifice,
there was not a single «rSWIKeonr The folIowrng were lhe recipients 
lh. part »or tnomter Mr Lurk. Foethumous J, l.um.dtn,
inti.na!«.l that the. pi™, w C- *- Buter. 1. H. McDonald. A. P.
to help Public Library employee to fumminw. v ft ni j K Al-obtain notl.f.ctory wag. Incr,*»,. 9“<nmlnw. \ R. EotHtt J. *■ Al

Tnc Ontario Railway Board has McDona'd T Irv'-J A siarle re-
IKt™!!»ihJïr “^».n H^ Aaio^ b. W

Company hall comply tailh' th. jl, r'
order of the board of February 27. ?' n«r.n
1SÏ; rwiuirlee th. operation on It. ^“"^"^rir^on^W^R if Fooler' 

•mal double- K. R' Jr D u er'
truck motor t ars. lx * tk*« A- c- ^rdon, V B- Han-

ln ‘tie event of failure to com- H- *+ *****•'
ply. the board will call upon -the H- V**!.11'.-" Lettcb, C. A. Mitchell.
< <*mp-»jiy to ibow cause why It A. •*- Mahoney, D. W. Moxam. W. 
should not pay to the applicant, the *• Mancheater, 8. J.iB- Manchester, 
city, a penalty not exceeding $1,666 E. Manchester. W. McLean. A.

McDougal. J. McDonald,. W. McAu- 
i ,'lffe, J. T. McGuire. D M. McRae. 

<: Peters. C. E. Plrle, E. J. Plunk- 
j Ht. A. Peevcr. H. G. Robertson. J.
- E Shouldtce. N. F. bnud-ey. G. H. 
Talte. J Whalen. G. E; Worn bait. 
C E. W he way. W. E. Wesaella, K.

' G. Walker. G. B. Wescott, W. G. 
White and A. T. Wardeil.

Samuel Gomperi Replies to 
Governor Allen.

Dprint Hf9 Inker Adreneei
RepkUy in OU Uni.OTTAWA.

stated.
women The Increasing extent to which 

wages have been advance.! "M the 
reduction that has taken place in * J 
the number of hours of work axe 
Indicated in
December 18 by tin- tiritiab Ministry * j
ef Labor, nccordir.r to a re- *rt fro.-i 
the Am.. Lena co^* v. * - ren -1 Ten
don. published :i *•-*-- Reports
iWashington) for January ». .17**

Additions granted during 
month of November added eubstan-

OTTAWA BUILDING TRADES 
COUNCIL SUPPORTS WOOD 

WORKERS.
Inside-wood worker, who announc- 

•4 early this week that they would 
•trike If necessary to enforce the 
demands which they have presented 
to their employers unless they re
ceive favorable consideration, were 
on Tuesday night assured the full 

the Building Trades

returns issued on
small majority as a replies to three questions asked him 

la speaking to international typo- by °**renior Alien of Kansas. In 
graphical officers at the A. F. of L. their debate at New York.-May 28. 
convention at Montreal, thla week. Presidentv Gompers* replies were
sjr MtroZi r,,heAmer-
Mlehari • Powell, one of the few ic»" Federatlcn of Labor.
Canadians on the ltet of candidates. t0o”™®r Allen__asked^.whether 
The detailed return is not yet avail- the public had any rights in n 
able but the committee are now •lr*' affecting the 
working on It and li should be ready distribution _ of the necMsltlea 
for pBbllcat:on in the course of a “**• «hue threatening the public
few daya "Mike" will be missed *nd, J?Ûld pSis
on the Board of Trustees, where heelth. and. if eo. how would Pres 
he has rendered faithful and efficient ident Oompera P™**'* *^®*.*t 
service to the I.T.U. Hie term of ?• *•”> “k'd
ofllcg does not expire until Novera- tllvine right of employes to Salt 
her 1821 • work.

Declaring that union men and 
women formed one-fourth of the 
public, President Gompers said in 
such strikes as described by Gover
nor Allen "the public, including 
union men. has rights and the 
striking union is the first to recog
nise those rights." He argued, 
however, that few strikes actually 
threatened the public peace and 

a menace to the

Council, when a resolution was pass
ed at the rex meeting he Vi at411 
Sparks street. Nat. Beaven. presi
dent of the councif. occupied the
”uT"dw wet "f -.«'woodwork.!»

.:i. dbfUV 14
O? the local shops *111 he affected. 
The workers claim that the demands 
presented by rhem nave received no 
attention from the employers, while 
they have also been denied a board 
•f conciliation.

At

■Rally 1486.666 (I2.8SS.820. par) to 
the weekly wrgee of approximately
I. 166 «66 work people, and during 
the drat U months of 1618 5,341,06v 
people secured Increases aggregating .
II. 808.800 a|8.2I8.««5, par) weekly. , ’
or nearly £166.006.600 ($«S8.6S6,- 
666. bar) per annum. The largest 
number of work people affected was 
la the engineering and shipbuilding 
trades, namely. I.S2M06. or 24.8 pgr 
cent; and the largest wage advance 
das given to coal miners, namely. 
£887.66# C$2.186.486. par), or 8M 
per cent, dî the total.

The report states that announce
ment has been made of awards of 
the court of arbitration concerning 
the applications of electrical work
ers and farriers employed by the 
London County Council, the 
poration of Croydon and Wimble-' 
don and other urban districts, 
and the various electrical sup
ply companies and tramway 
undertakings in ‘ the metropolitan $
Area who demanded an increase 
of 18a (S3 65. par) per week.
Under theee awards electrical work
ers It years of ago and over and 
electrical operators working 
railroads within the London 416- 
trk. have been flven an advance ?
6a (11.22. par) per week, ^he far
riers. who claimed ta (73 ce A ta par) 
per day more have been given la 61 
(S6.5 cents, par). whUe firemen's 
pay Jias been advanced to 13a Id.
<13.35. par), and doormen’s ts Its 
2d. ($3.20. par) per day.

Beginning with April 1.

of
.FEMALE HELP.

Paper Box Making—An Attractive
Trade.

Many additional hands, at good 
wages. ar< being required all the 
time in the paper box industry.

For girls and women, paper box 
making is s trade which offers 
steady employment, at good wages, 
under good conditions.. with good 
future pr<

OTTAWA TRADES COUNCIL.

K"l£:5“rE'ii
dropped the girve! until the time of 
Adjournment The executive coun
cil in their report on lh* wood work- 
•nf situation, placed the

gs if drastic action la 
lis union, etstlng that

CO-OPERATION IN THE SHOE 
BUSINESS.

The True Form Shoe .Co., of 136 
Queen street east. Toronto, have 
whenever occasion demanded dem
onstrated their worthiness of the 
patronage of the working class, and 
any movement which has for its ob
ject the establishment of closer re
lations between Labor and it friends 
In business would be incomplete not 
to mention their name.

When requiring commoditlee hand
led by this concern, we wish to 
impress upon our members the 
virtue of reciprocity. If the weekly 
purchasing power of organised labor 
In Toronto, aggregating over five 
hundred thousand dollars, is Judlc- 
ousiy spent with institutions of such 
standing, it means better values, bat
ter service and better conditions for 
the working class. Labor can only 
know its true frienqa by their deeds 
and it gives us p!ea>ure to state that 
from investigation we find this con
cern, one deserving of out recom
mendation.

We urge upon the workers of To
ronto to co-qperate. to the fefileet 
extent possible in using their influ
ence among fellow workers In the 
interests of such friends of. known 
quantity. If. however, at any time 
you feel you have any Just cause for 
grievance, it would be esteemed a 
favor to both this concern and our
selves to register your complaint 
with our committee so that no Injus
tice may be Inadvertently done.

Compalgns of a similar nature 
have been under successful opera
tion In the Old Country and also 
other parts of Canada and we are 
pleased to announc 
mentioned concern 
their willingness to identify 
selves with our worthy endeavors In 
Toronto being firm believers In the 
axiom. "Co-operation Means 8uc-

the great quantities of 
goods which are now sold In paper 
boxes, the manufacture of paper 
boxes is an important and perma
nent industry employing through
out Canada many hundreds of 
hands at good wages.

The compAitias manufacturing 
paper boxes are established and 
progressive concerns, of the highest 
business standards.

Smart girli can very soon
capable of earning from $14.60 

to $26.00 per week on pieew work.
A most important inducement in 

the paper box making trade to the 
wage earner is that the average 
paper box factory making, aa it 
does, paper boxes for so many dif
ferent trades, is not dependent 
upon any one trade for busin

This renders the making of 
paper boxes in a factory producing 
paper boxes for outside trades, a 
far more steady source of employ
ment than other trades, where em
ployment Is dependent upon the 
buying by the public of one par
ticular line

Girls and wqmen desiring steady 
work under good conditions with 
good prospects for the future, will 
do well to learn the trade of paper 
box making.—Ad.

Where it be Ion i 
forced upon th
Arbitration had been offered to the 
employers and thHr refusal of ac
ceptance made them reaponalb.e
*°The>ea^f,Uof the bakers afforded j rectly with the city government on 
$et* of discussion, commencing with ai| at i**ue without the in-
AUxtement* from Organiser Joe term,dlar>' of the Montreal Trades 
Walsh and President Geo o«nd*r* ;irl«| Labor Council. I» a probability 

In view of a statement that jfi lhe nfar future It plans
under way are carried through.

A committee- com pored of mem
ber* of the various civic unions, 
both outside and inside, has been 
formed and has framed a constitu
tion t*hleh will be submitted to a 
general meeting of the unions r- 
June 28. at which, according to a 
indications, it will be adopted.

Difficulty was at first anticipated 
for the movement In regard to the 
civic unions which are affiliated 
with the Internationals, the firemen 
and aqueduct workers being In th** 

but it has now been decide.!
In the proposed 

run counter In

"fewer become 
public health."

Strikes In w 
have been 
"usually have been strikes in which 
the employers or public officials in
fluenced by employers have creat
ed the breach of peace by the use 
of thugs, armed guards and detec
tives."

"Labor." continued Sapiuel Gom- 
Pfrs. has no desire to cause In
convenience to the public, of which 
it la a part.

"The right to strike must be and 
will be maintained, not only as a 
measure of self-defense and self- 
advancement, but as a 
necessary to public progress. The 
strike has won its right to a post 
of honor wmo 
free civilisât!
Inconvenience it has caused Is but 
a small price to pay for the perma
nent benefits It has brought."

As to Governor Allen's question 
tiled the

MAY FEDERATE MONTREAL; 
CIVIC UNIONS.

À federation et. all Montreal 
municipal unions to negotiate dl-

*Jiivh the public 
threatened, he Psald,A WORKERS* GROCER*.

We desire to -bring to the notice 
of readers of this paper the grocery 
and confectionery establishment of 
the "Star Grocery." located at 70 
Queen 8?., Ea*t. Toronto, and in the 
movement which has for its object 
the establishment of closer relations 
between organized Labor 
friend» In btutineas U^would be In
complete not to mention the afore
said concern which has, whenever 
occasion demanded, demonstrated its 
worthiness of the patronage of the 
working class.

be difficult for anyone

be

a number of returned soldiers were 
employed I* some of the unfair 
Shops, a committee was appointed 
to intsotl»»!' Thr billin'-»» o|M. 
of tho Bakerr Drlr.ro *«vo hie 
et.tomrnt i* ri*»M to lh- 
up. of Ihrlr «rr-m-nt. !h.»am« br
ing quertion—.! but. meeting with 
BtMorliv f.vor ~

Tho RHill Ctrrk, prwnted their 
nH for thr fhelurdey h«lf--uy clos
ing. onerilng with *-nor*t-«pproval. 
Thl« mni rr brought out consider- 
Able discussion, some of the speak- 
On bring of thf opinion that a grn- 
er.l ho If holiday for clerk, could be 
Bn or* readily recurrd during - .the 

but realizing that no period 
eou’d replace the Saturday after 
poor, and this should b« the ultl- 
toete goal. A I".

The Labor Pay Committee jr- 
Uorled progrr-e* through Donald 
fcear. other commlU.ee algo brllW 
heard from. The I-aber T*m, !- 
Coopmltl-a through the chairman. 
Y. McRae gave an extended stole- 

opportunity for

FINE OIL SHOWING AT TAR 
ISLAND.

and its

Tar Island Oil A Gas Company. 
Limited hove received a wire from 

.... their driller at the well In Peace 
requiring commodities Rlver sla,|ng that everything was 

handled by thirt concern, we wish to 0 K aflcr the winter, and that
Impress upon our nu-mbeeg lhe operations would re-coromence at
tue of reciprocity, if the weekly once
purchasing poarer of organized labor was a great deal of oil around the 
In Toronto.- aggregating over five aurfac* o( the well which had been 
hundred thousand dollars. Is judl- blown out by the gas during the 
clously spont with inwtitutlons of Vinter
such standing, it means better An extra hiesvy casing has been 
value», better service and better con- ordered amfr will be delivered short- 
ditions for the working cla^s. I»abor |y, (or putting down through the 

only know Its true friends by hums of wet gas which ia 1mm»*- 
their deeds and It give» us pleasure diately below the point where they 
to atat* that from investigation we are now drilling After this ia 
find this concern one deserving of pffased through the company have 
our recommendation. every hope and indication that the

We urge upon the workers of To- vast oil reservoirs which geologists 
ronto to co-operate to the fullest ex- and eminent oil men believe the 
ten; possible In using their influence Peace River DUftrlpt to contain, 

fellow workers in the inter- will be reached, 
of known qnan

s’! measure

the Institutions of 
and the temporaryT

The wire’’; stated that there 1826. ac
cording to a ruling by the London 
County Council, oenler superintend
ents of the fire brigade will receive 
£878 ($2.787.24. par) per Annum,
rising to £626 ($1.641 66. par): sup
erintendents. £476 ($2.111 68, par), 
su bo Ulcers, £$ 16a < $26.77, par) per 
week. Firemen will commence ffLh 
£3 16». ($17.63, par), rising to £4 1». 
($21.41, par), and. subject to pass
ing an examination, to £4 l Sa 
($22 63. par) per week.

Tho consul general further re- 
that in Noveciber. 1818. , 
work people had their heure

els
that membership 
federation will not 
any way to Internatiimal union law. 

d the difficulty hav been removed.
of the promoters of

regarding who contru 
"divine right" to order employes to 
strike.

of union memberships; 
not ordered by officials at

Mr. Gompers said strikes 
ordered by the majority vote

wlIL't
The

the federation plah Js^nld to be 
the simplification ttT 
tween the municipal 
city government, which 
have been conducted by each union 
separately through round-about 
« hannele In lead, of dlffrctly with 

Atlmlnist rative, Commission 
Under the new plan a committee 
representing the whole of the civic 
unions will negotiate with the com
mission upon points at Issue » af- 

I feeling each and every union in the 
* proposed federation.

NO MATTER—A NATURAL 
MISTAKE.

Girl (to druggist)—Could you fix 
me a dose of castor oil so as the 
oil won't taats?

Druggist—Certainly! Just have a 
glass of soda while you are waiting. 
(She drinks the soda).

Druggist—Something ' else. Miss?
Girl—No, Jupt the elL
Druggist—But you 

drank it
Girl—Oh! It was for mother.

ind the 
hithert'»

all deali 
unions a GONE BUT -NOT FORGOTTEN.

"Are caterpillars good to eat?" 
asked little Tommy at the dinner 
table. *

"No," said his father; "what 
makes you ask a queatlon like that 
while we are eating?"

"You had one on your lettuce, 
but It's gone now.” replied Tommy. 
—Ex. V ;

ce that the above 
hav expressed

of .abor reduced on an average of 
three hours each, or 86.606 hours 
for the month. And that the change* 
effected in this respect during the 
first 11 months of 1818 aggregated 
16.211.666 fewer working hour*, 
the number of work people eReeled *
totaling S.478,600.

inept, which gave 
oratory with all the 
Able thrown in. but with a finality 
of ill beipg impressed with the 
necessity of a Labor Temple being

Imagto- among
esta of auch friends 
my. If. however, at any time you 
feel you have any just cause for 
grievance, iti .would be esteemed a 
favor to both thla concern and our
selves to register your complaint 
with our committee so that no in
justice rfay be inadvertently done.

Campaigns of a similar nature 
have been under successful opera
tion in the Old Country and also 
other partied Cait4<b*XVti- 
pleased to announce that the above 
mentioned Concern have expressed 
their willingness to identify them
selves with our worthy endeavors in 
Teronto being firm believers in the 
maxim. "Co-operation means 
cess."

WHAT YE SOW THAT SHALL 
YE ALSO REAP.

have just

At the last meeting of the Toronto ** -VAN.
Trades and Labor Council that body While I am not a bit sensitive 
adopted a resolution of congratula about my sixe. I must admit that at 
lien with Eugene V. Debs on his times I get a little peeved at the 
•election as Presidential Candidau manner in which 
of the Socialist party, and sympathy my attention to myself.
-with hlm. I,a.hU .imprisonment. Today I went into a restaurant

—— ■ —■ - -■<y—•y^- "ftHR PWM tw-tfca ..
"Do you feed people here ?" Just 

like that.
"Yes. sir.” he said aa he looked 

me over, “but we don't fill Mlos."

BERTIE SHED SOME LIGHT.
Mr. Softleigh—Bertie, do you 

really think your slater likes to see 
me better than
Briggs ?

Bertie—I’m sure of it. When he 
la In the parlor of an evening, she 
turns the light down so low she 
can't ere him at all.

OTTAW t NEWSY BRIEFS 
Mlrhar! Powell, of Ottawa Typo- 

«raphleal Vnion No. Hi. will attend 
the annual convention of the Ontario

which meets at Hamilton on Mon
day. June 14. H I

The dispute between the local 
hotel and restaurant employes and 
the employers will be settled within 
the coming week, according to Busl- 

Ageet M. Beaudet, of the local

ball fans arts** The local stage 
employes and picture operators 
have * 166 per cent trade union 
baseball team, and Bill Hartnett In
structs ee to Issue a challenge to 
any team In Ottawa or vicinity. The 
only condition ta that each and avery 
member of the team must be a 
member of a trade union. Addreml 
all communications to O J. Graham. 
Dominion Theatre. Ottawa.

General President W. E. Bryan, of 
the United Leather Workers’ Inter- 
rational Union, will address a 
Ing of the local union in th. 
future

IT USUALLY WORKS.
When Theodore Roosevelt was 

Police Commissioner of New York, 
he asked an 
on the force 
to disperse a mob what would you 
you do?" "Pass ar~—"* *»•*
sfr."-was the rei*T '

A bird In the band Is vulgar. Use a 
knife and fork.

DOMINION BRIDGE MEN OUT ON 
STRIKE-

Steel erectors employed by th* 
Dominion Bridge Company went on 
strike Thursday tl enforce their de
mands for $116 an hour for Inside 

and $1.35 for outside men. Th* 
number of men on strike is said by 
the company to be about 166. bu: 
officials of the two Montreal locals 
of the International Association of 
BrldgW Structural Iron Workers 
claim that the number is nearer 466.

The strike followed the refusal of 
the men to accept the company s of
fer of a 21 per cent, wage Increase, 
providing 85 cents an hour for in
side men and $1 an hour ter outbid * 
men. according to the statement of 
company officials.

she does Mr.
ITS MOST PROVOKING. 

Parson—Who Is making that ter
rible noise and using that terrible 
language In your house, Mrs. Futer*

some people call applicant for a position 
"If you were ordered-

Mrs. Petersen—Ifa only my hus
band He wants to go to church 
and can't find his prayer book.

■MB ".jm. .ei'.wt s •At least it can be asserted without 
fear of successful contradiction that 
there la no Underproduction of de
bate in this country.

Economy la also road to lower

-IK
Union.

NATIONALIZATION OF THE 
LIQUOR TRAFFIC IN GT. 

BRITAIN.
X

"oj-J-iefft'i-
The majority vote in favor of pro

hibition at the recent Scottish 
Trades Union Congress, followed by 
a similar result at the British I.L.P. 
conference, has caused some specu
lation as to what will be the issue

COMTUi/tORY VOTING IN MU- 
NldTAL ELECTIONS.

Without a dissenting vplce. on 
Tuesday, the Montreal city aider- 
men sent a resolution to the Charter 
Commission In favor of compulsory 
voting In Montreal municipal elec
tions. "If such an enactment is 
within the powers of the said com
mission."

ü • -rx i ■ •

V.
on the debate on licensing reform at 
the approaching British Trades Un
ion Congress at Scarborough.

Fred Bramley. assistant secretary 
of the Parliamentary Committee, 
points out that the votes ç 
favor of prohibition at th< 
gatherings in question did >> t con
stitute In either case a large ma
jority, and that they are discounted 
by the fact that at fifteen special 
conferences, convened in various 
paru of the country to discuss in de
tail the nationalisation of the liquor 
trade, resolutions in favor of na
tional control have been carried by 
enormous majorities.

The nationalisation of the liquor 
traffic, sayu Mr. Bramley. is ap- 
proadied by Labor In the same way 
aa that of any other industry rapid
ly approaching the monopoly sUgr 
Facta, he says, tend to prove that 
the traffic ta In the hands of a 
grotip who ha\e the power to deter
mine prices, who exercise rigid con
trol over (heir agents gaged In 
distribution, and who made enor- 

roilts. In short, it Is one of 
business's in which proft-

mlllions were spent on 
year." says Mr. Bramley.

An Open Letter re Fuel Situation
MONTREAL SHIP YARD LAYS 

OFF EMPLOYES.
Nearly 566 men at the Canadian 

Vickers* shipbuilding plant st Mai
sonneuve are laid off for an in
definite period, owing to the Inability 
of the company to secure castings.

TORONTO TEAMSTERS AND 
CHAUFFEURS.

Forty-seven and a half ce 
hour for chauffeurs, and 46 
cents for drivers is the unanimous 
award of the Board of Conciliation 
In the case of the Dominion Tran
sport Company employes at To
ronto. There will be a normal work
ing week of 64 hour*

TORONTO LEAFS LOOK BEST 
BET.

Never In the second division since 
the league opened, the Toronto Leafs 
bested the Buffalo Bisons in the re
cent important series, and it now 
looks asy though Duffy’s men are the 
best bet for the title.'

They are now iu second place, 
gunning a few points behind the 
Bison*, and should be at the top t>f 
the heap after the coming aerlfs.

O’Rourke, the snappy little short 
•top. la. driving the pill to all ends 
of the ball park, and Is fielding hi* 
position to perfection. Spencer and 
On*!ow are also «tittmg well

The pitchers are also working 
well. Ryan, who is the mainstay of 
the burling department, and Peler- 

the fornter Canadian Leaguer, 
should have record reasons.

To Readers of TKe Canadian Labor Press!nts an
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MONTREAL LEATHER
WORKERS GET INCREASE

!
The Oakoal Co. (Canada) Limited» whom we represent, ere in receipt of a letter from the Fuel Ad

ministrator for Ontario, reading in part as follows :Leather workers In Montreal have 
been successful in negotiating a 16 
per cent. Increase in wages with a 
reduction In hours of six in

The leather workers' or
is In

th*

ganlsation In Montres 
healthy condition at present and 
during the coming week will 
addressed by General President Bry- 
on and a French-speaking official of 
the international trade union move-

"The assured shortage of anthracite coal during the coming season, consequent to abnormal de
mand, increased difficulties in mining and transportation, and accentuated by high prices, will undoubt
edly force a

I
“Recognizing the important part your industry must take in stabilization, also in eliminating to the 

greatest degree possible seasonal difficulties, I would urge you to put forth every effort in the speeding 
up of your output, so that every ton possible may be available to meet the demand.

"In this period of unrest, the greatest possible co-operation is essential, and I will depend on the 
results of your efforts to assist me in successfully averting sufferings attending a coal shortage."

*
he n 'large number of consumers in Ontario to depend upon substitutes for their requirements.

LABOR - FARMER - SOLDIER 
PARTY FOR C APE BRETON.
In mn effort to bring xbput a 

political fusion of labor, farmers 
and war veterans In Cape Breton 
county, a cenventloa haa been call
ed In 8ydne>- for June 12 by lead
ers of the Independent Labor Party.
Announcement to thla effect wa* 
made at Glace Bay. Saturday even
ing. by John Watson, president of 
fhe Independent Labor Party In 
Cape Breton, speaking al a mass 
meet! 
eon.
speaker President Watson declar-1
•d that the aim of the Independent ^r,.„ -- __._wev
Labor Party was to have a ticket SHOE DEALER .\ FRIEND OF 
placed in tfie provincial field com- THE WORKER,
prised of two labor representatives. Whenever occasion has demanded 
one former and one veteran. Hie Mr. J. O'Donnell, who sells boot> 
announcement seemed to satisfy »nd shoos at 224 Queen 8L. East, 
those wtio attended the meeting Toronto. has demonstrated his

The proposed poUtlca! fusion, has worthiness of tho patronage of the 
gained some consideration in cer- working class
1*1» elements of the Labor Party Whan requiring commodities 
since the (Race Bay war veterans a handled by this concern, we wish to 
week ago decided In favor of po- impress upon our member» the vlr- 
lltlca! action In Cape Breton, and tue of reciprocity. If thé weekly 
urged amalgamation with the labor purchasing power of organised labor 
forcés. The veterans at Glace Bay In Toronto, aggregating over five 
have done so far as to nsm« their hundred thousand dollars, 1s Judl- 
rc presents live on the ticket, and It clously spent with institutions of 
K now said that Councillor D. W »uch standing, it means better 
Morrison, of Glace Bay, will be their value*, better eervk^e and better

conditions for the working class. 
At Saturday's mèglNt# 1W Gîter Lâbtiï*dirty Wmjw Re true trtemlr 

Bay. labor men and officer, of the by their deeds a né it gives us pleas- 
Glace Bay branch of the G.W.V.À. ureto state that from Investigation 
occupied seats on the platform, the we find this concern, ona deserving

»l»!"e4 C»n«d« ne.de dent R. H. M-DeneM end tVm. rente to oo-e»erate to th, ftilleti ex-
fcott whtl, the Uner^men were p„„lb|. u.ln* their InHuenee
S lbr Barrett. D. R McDena d. John ,menx fellow worker. In lb. lot*. 
W.tooni. «H W **]■**»• JJ™** MU of such frt.ndo of known quan-
* ïhe^ïL, a vV." ” *« *nlr
tack on both the Federal and Pro- ari«vance It w
vlncial Governments. *faror to both this concern and our

selves to register your complaint 
with our committee so that no in
justice may be inadvertently done.

Campaigns of a similar nature 
have been under successful opera- 

uivvntrc T» nvwrv tion in the Old Country and alsoTORONTO NKWSY BltU » » I>XZPKT. T*A1NMES GET oth,r MrU, of Canada and w. are
In th# route, of th. Judgment tho jio.umjo. p!.a*d to eneounc. that fhe akove

hoard ray» It would appear that thr Kifty-nln, Tnembrr. of Wlnnlpoe mrntlonrd ronr-rn have rxprnaod
”t ’h» lee ear, approximate. Dod.-q 111. Brotherhood of Railway ‘th.tr wintoynm to Id.nUfy them- 

,SjiM.ro.. Trainmen were preeemed with eelree with our worthy endearon
The report, submitted by offlcialo dportel wrr wrric. medal# in the In Toronto h- ;:i« Prm be ever. tr. 

•t lh» tart meettnr nt the Dlrtrlet Oddfellow#’ temn>« la.t week. In- the axiom, "Co-operation mean* 
Connell of Carpenters point to the eluded In this number were eleven eveceea."

mous^ p 
tfie big

"Over 1 
drink last 
"and a large number of hand* are 
employed In its production and dis
tribution. This moans that the in
dustrial Interests of a large 
of employes are under the 
of those wfifr are making big profits 
out of bad beer ,

issue before the congress will 
be a simple'one — prohibition of 
public control. Public control will. 
In my judgment, win the day."

116

number 
e control I

veon
The plant will be producing in July or August, a fuel superior to anthracite coal—a fact attested by Gov

ernment analyses as well as by hundreds of demonstrations given in this City, Ottawa and Montreal. Appreciating 
the seriousness of the situation, and the fact that the first plant will be producing approximately 200 tons per 
day, at an assured profit of $1.00 per ton. which means a return of 30 per cent, to you on an investment, we 
ask every reader of this paper to invest say one or two hundred dollars in The Oakoal Co. (Canada) Limited, 
to insure this increased production.

No other industry in Canada deserves such co-operation, and no other industrial that -we knew of will 
pey more steady and certain dividends. Co-operation is essential, as the Fuel Administrator says, and while co
operating to insure against fuel famines you are insuring yourself big returns on your money—which will mul
tiply in value.

at which Mr* R 
Montreal, wee the principal

Header-
ofTORONTO TRADES COUNCIL.

The attention of the Toronto 
Trade* Council waa concentrated 
last Thursday on the alleged attempt 
to flood the Canadian Labor market 
With Old Country. American and 
Asiatic labor In order to undercut 
Canadian trades, especially 
Cooks* and Walters’ A*eociation. The 
qutotinn was raised by Richard 
Russell, the organising secretary of 
the union, who asked the aid of the 
Council in an attempt to prevent 
overcrowding. "We do not Intend 
to be ignored this year by the man
agement* of the club* and hotels 
as we havr been in the past 
•aid. "The employers have got their 
applications in with the Immigration 
authorities at the ports of entry, end 
w hat w* want t» -kJWK 1* 4f tbgjr, Ulr 
tead to pay these immigrants the 
standard rate of pay or to under
cut us."

The Council finally put Itself on

- •L t|j

• v;the
»> ,

f

r
Shares are five dollars each, preferred and common. We advise you to secure at least tea of each be

fore the price doubles, as it is certain to dov MJBmacnei ■> -
••• «e.- - .Tf-e»-!-lr,-#nj.«.Ai..-''v.-oreer.

■;™ » -■ -
Yotirs truly,

-ke.'J rw-H, -

H. j. Birkett k Co.•he can obtain to infill gUie
crease production to pay off her 
groat war debts." be said. Assist
ance |a to be given to the sevretary 
of the Cooks'.and Walters’ Associa
tion by the secretary of the Council 
to meet the situation, and a demand 
le to be sent ta the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Executive to do all In] 
their power to Inform Immigrante in 
England and give them Information 
an their arrival here.

%
'

Address. 502 C P. R. Bldg.. Toronto.
any Ju»t cause for 
ould be esteemed a
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